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Cape May County Civil War Round Table

Treasurer: Ed Vargo

alwayscloudy1863@gmail.com

Minutes of the 15 November 2018
Business Meeting
Newsletter = December 2018
There will be no meetings in Decmeber,
January, or February. Meeting dates for 2019
are as follows:
April 18
May 16
June 20
July 18
August 15
September 19
October 17
November 21
PLEASE, friends, send me articles, book reviews, etc
to help me fill up the newsletter!
Round Table Officers
President: John Herr
241 80th St., Avalon, NJ 08202
609-636-2551
avalonjohn@aol.com
Vice President: Lou Bishop Jr.
21 Schoolhouse Ln, Cape May Court House, NJ 08210
609-463-9277 or 741-5438
southwilriseagain@aol.com
Secretary: Pat Munson-Siter
42 Franklin Ave., Villas, NJ 08251-2407
609-287-5097
patms1766@outlook.com

> On Thursday, November 15, at 7 PM the meeting of
the Cape May County Civil War Round Table was
called to order by president Andy Lolli. Due to
extremely inclement weather the speaker, Mr. Mike
Kochan was not able to make the meeting. So the entire
meeting was dedicated to open discussion. We plan to
have Mike return to speak at our first meeting of 2019
(April) about the ironclad USS Monitor and it’s battle
with the CSA Virginia. A total of 16 people (13
members and 3 guests) braved the elements and were in
attendance.
> 1) The first order of business was the election of
officers for next year - 2019. The following individuals
were nominated and elected. John Herr - President, Lou
Bishop - Vice President, Pat Munson-Siter - Secretary
and Ed Vargo - Treasurer.
> 2) Four members are planning to attend the GAR
Civil War museum “Open House” in Philadelphia on
Sunday, December 2. Hugh Boyle - president of the
museum will be speaking on the Lincoln assassination.
> 3) If anyone has recent changes in address, phone
number or email please forward these
to John Herr(avalonjohn@aol.com) or to Ed Vargo
(alwayscloud1863@gmail.com) so we can keep our
membership list up-to-date. This allows us to get in
touch with people to give meeting status changes during
inclement weather or announce other unplanned
changes.
> 4) Andy Lolli proposed and after a group discussion it
was agreed to move forward with plans to change and
formalize our organization’s status to become a legally
defined nonprofit business organization. This change
will allow us to compete for public and private funds in
the future by permitting us to receive grants from
government agencies and businesses if and when such
monies would become available. No specific budget
was established but John Herr will work with Ed Vargo
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on this project to optimize and monitor spending. Legal
expenses and fees for this project will come from the
speaker account. We do not want to adversely affect the
quality of our speakers in the future by depleting this
account which is largely dependent on membership
dues so we are moving ahead cautiously.
> 5) It was agreed to donate $30 to the Cape May
County museum to support their “Christmas Lights”
fundraiser.
> 6) Lou Bishop read a thank you note from the
Shenandoah Valley Battlefields Foundation for our
recent contribution. They are very grateful for our
continued support of their efforts to preserve the Civil
War history of the Shenandoah Valley and in particular
the 209-acre Huntsberry Farm on Third Winchester
battlefield site.
> 7) The first meeting in 2019 will be held on Thursday,
April 18. Put it on your calendar and hope to see you
there.

9:30 am-5 pm Saturday, 9:30 am-3 pm Sunday.
$10/adult. americandigger.com/american-digger-events
12 VA Bus tour, “Blood in the Snow: Mosby’s
Rangers vs. Cole’s Cavalry, January 1864,” begins
at Harpers Ferry Brewing Co, 37412 Adventure Center
Lane, Purcellville. 9 am-3 pm.
$60. mosbyheritagearea.org

The Battles of Appomattox Station and
Court House
APRIL 8 - 9, 1865
BY PATRICK SCHROEDER

Respectfully submitted,
John Herr
Civil War Timeline for January
1861
9

USS Star of the West fired on in Charleston Harbor

9

Mississippi secedes

10

Florida secedes

11

Alabama secedes

19

Georgia secedes

29

Kansas admitted as 34th state

1862
19

1863
1

Emancipation Proclamation takes effect

1865
15

George Custer

Battle of Mill Springs (KY)

Fort Fisher falls to Union forces

Civil War Related Events
January 2019
5-6 SC Civil War Show, “Lowcountry Civil War &
Artifact Show & Sale,” at the Omar Shrine Temple, 176
Patriots Point Road, Mt. Pleasant (near Charleston).

On the afternoon of April 8, 1865, four supply trains awaited
Lee’s army at Appomattox Station. The news reached
Federal Major General George A. Custer and he rapidly
pushed his division forward with the 2nd New York Cavalry
in the lead. These trains are loaded with supplies—clothes,
blankets, equipment, ordnance, medical supplies, and most
importantly—food. After moving along the wagon road
beside the railroad, Custer’s men approach Appomattox
Station from the southeast. The Station consisted of only a
few houses with a squad of Confederate cavalry guarding the
trains. Fred Blodgett (of the 2nd New York Cavalry) rode up
to an engineer, calling out “Hands up,” while leveling his
carbine. A call for engineers among Custer’s men went out
in order to get the cars away as a large Confederate force was
believed to be in the area, and shells began to rain down in
the area of the Station.
These shells were fired by Confederate Brigadier General
Rueben Lindsay Walker’s Reserve Artillery which had been
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advanced to the head of Lee’s column in order not to impede
the movement of the Army of Northern Virginia. With
Walker were approximately 100 cannon, 200 baggage
wagons, and the army hospital wagons—all encamped, little
expecting to encounter Federal forces. Walker’s men were
preparing for supper, and Walker himself was seated on a
stump being shaved by one of his men, when the cry went up
“Yankees”, “Sheridan” and a short way off a mounted man
crying “The Yankees are coming.”

Brigadier General Reuben Lindsay Walker (Library of
Congress)

resist and we were obliged to fall back. Again we rallied and
advanced and again were repulsed by grape and canister.”
Martin’s battery fought aggressively on the Confederate left,
continuously firing while boldly moving forward. Custer’s
men made two or three probing assaults, none very anxious to
get too close the walls of iron being thrown at them by the
discharges of canister. Meanwhile, the Confederate batteries
that were not engaged did their best to escape west towards
Lynchburg or north towards Oakville. As darkness was
coming on, a final concerted charge was made. A member of
the 2nd New York Cavalry recalled that they made a charge
down a narrow lane that led to an open field where the
Confederate artillery was posted, and coming out of the
woods, “A tornado of canister-shot swept over our heads, the
next instant we were in the battery.” Montague of the 1st
Vermont recalled, “Every man was fighting for himself and
fighting like tigers.” He was hit by spent canister, paralyzing
his leg for a time.
Some of the discharges of canister found their mark, taking
down horses and men, one of them being a future Governor
of Vermont, Charles J. Bell, with an iron ball lodged in the
back of his hand. In the swirl of fighting, the color bearer of
the Washington Artillery of New Orleans, William Davis, “A
splendid soldier,” was killed staining the flag with his life
blood. The flag was captured by Barney Sheilds of the 2nd
West Virginia Cavalry. Also killed was Major Sesch Howe
of the 1st West Virginia Cavalry. He was the fifth of five
family members to die in the war.

A fourth train which had just arrived, started back for
Lynchburg in such a rush that it broke some of the couplings
and left most of its cars behind. Walker drew his men into a
semi-circle and was supported by the only troops in the
vicinity, Talcott’s Engineers (acting as infantry), General
Martin Gary’s Cavalry Brigade (7th South Carolina, 7th
Georgia, 24th Virginia), and 75 to 100 artillerymen acting as
infantry. Encounters developed as Federal skirmishers
pushed northeast from the Station.
The ground was not good for fighting a battle, mainly thick
shrubbery and dense forest with some trails leading through
it, and an unusual fight it would be—artillery against
mounted cavalry. The Confederates were hampered be the
unexpectedness of the attack, lack of organization, and no
central command, which resulted in mass confusion. Custer’s
men were not sure what lay ahead and were ordered by him
to charge, but the advance became disjointed probes and
pushes through the unfriendly terrain. Almer Montague of
the 1st Vermont Cavalry commented “we found on entering
the woods that the underbrush and vines were too thick for us
to march through and keep our organization and we were
soon advancing 'every man for himself'. Shells crashing
through trees overhead.—But now and then our men were in
their rear and up to the mouth of their guns, they poured out
such a volley of grape and canister that it was impossible to

Historical photo of Appomattox Station by T.H. O'Sullivan
(Library of Congress)
Custer’s men captured 25 or 30 guns. As for casualties from
this fight, there are no Confederate reports, so the exact total
will never be know—perhaps 100 men killed and wounded in
some manner, but nearly 1,000 Confederate soldiers captured,
including Brigadier General Young Moody, and about 100
wagons. Federal casualties totalled less than 50, but Union
surgeons commented that they “had never treated so many
extreme cases in so short a fight. The wounds were chiefly
made by artillery, and were serious; many patients being
badly mangled.”
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As the fighting at Appomattox Station subsided, elements of
the 15th New York Cavalry, under the direction of Lieutenant
Colonel Augustus Root, leapt the fence and gained the
Lynchburg-Richmond Stage Road and charged into the
village of Appomattox Court House, capturing wagons and
teamsters along the way. Jesse Hutchins of the 5th Alabama
Battalion was killed in front of the Courthouse building. The
cavalry circumvented the Courthouse and galloped towards
the George Peers’ house. While passing the Rosser shops a
member of the 5th Alabama Battalion put a bullet through
Root’s neck, unhorsing him and killing him instantly, those
following were met by a volley a line of troops formed in the
vicinity of the Peers home.
The New Yorkers retreated back along the stage road,
gathering prisoners and shooting mules as they went, thus
concluding the engagements on April 8.
The Battle of Appomattox Station commenced shortly after 4
pm and lasted until dusk with varying intensity, although
more fighting continued in the direction of Appomattox Court
House until probably 9 pm. The success of Custer’s troopers
on the evening of April 8, dispersing and capturing Walker’s
artillery and securing the Richmond-Lynchburg Stage Road
were vital—the Federals now held the high ground west of
Appomattox Court House, squarely across Lee’s line of
march. With Lee’s line of retreat blocked, his only options
on April 9, 1865, was to attack or surrender. Lee elected to
attack. He held a Council of War the night of April 8, and it
was determined that an assault would be made to open the
road, believing that only Federal cavalry blocked the way.
However, during the night parts of three Federal Corps had
made a forced march and were close at hand to support the
Federal cavalry in the morning.
It was the action on April 8, 1865 (the Battle of Appomattox
Station), that determined the surrender would take place on
April 9th in the village of Appomattox Court House. The
advantage of position gained by the action on April 8, gave
the Federals control of the strategic ground necessary to force
Lee’s surrender.
That night a Federal cavalry brigade under Brevet Brigadier
General Charles Smith from General George Crook’s
division occupied the ridge ¾ of a mile west of Appomattox
Court House—building breast works of dirt and fence rails
along the Oakville Road. The brigade consisted of the 1st
Maine, 2nd New York Mounted Rifles, and the 6th and 13th
Ohio. Smith moved Lieutenant James H. Lord’s two 3-inch
Ordnance Rifles (cannon) forward, supported by skirmishers
of the 1st Maine. Though foggy, Lord’s men began sending
rounds into the Confederate camps with some effect—one
shell striking John Ashby of the 12th Virginia Cavalry (now
buried in the Confederate Cemetery).

Major General John B. Gordon (National Archives)
Gordon formed his lines at the western edge of the village
with the divisions of General Clement Evans on the left,
General James Walker in the center, General Bryan Grimes
on the right and General William Wallace’s division was in a
second line. At the end of Tibbs lane was General Fitz Lee
with the cavalry divisions of Generals Rooney Lee, Tom
Rosser and Tom Munford. The infantry and cavalry were
supported by General Armistead Long’s artillery.
At 7:50 am, the Confederates, in a left wheel motion, move
forward—with the “usual rebel yell.” A veteran of the 1st
North Carolina Sharp Shooters said he never saw one so
“Magnificently executed as this.” Perhaps realizing the
opportunity to secure the lightly supported guns of Lord’s
battery and in the forefront of the wheel Roberts’ Brigade of
the 4th and 7th North Carolina Cavalry drew sabers, charged
and captured the cannon and some of Lord’s men. Despite
the capture of his guns, Lord was cited for gallant and
meritorious service and promoted to Major for his bold stand
which delayed the Confederate advance.
Smith’s line was soon outflanked. Rooney Lee’s men stayed
with the infantry wheel while Rosser and Munford pressed
forward (west) hoping to get on the Federal flank and gain
the Stage Road in their rear. Meanwhile, General George
Crook directed General Ranald McKenzie’s small division of
cavalry from the Army of the James, and a brigade under
Colonel Samuel B. Young, to move up to support Smith on
the left. They were met in turn by Rooney Lee’s Cavalry and
likewise driven back, along with Smith. The Confederate
infantry wheeled and opened the stage road and faced south
while William Cox’s North Carolina brigade advanced along
the stage road to the west.
Now, the Army of the James arrived on the field, led by
Brigadier General Robert Foster’s division. Colonel Thomas
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Osborn’s Brigade advanced west along the stage road with
the 62nd, 67th Ohio, 39th Illinois, 199th and 85th
Pennsylvania Infantry, followed by Colonel George Dandy’s
brigade which included the 11th Maine Infantry which moved
to support the left flank of the 62nd—but not before the
Confederates forces tore into the 62nd’s flank (losing over 50
men killed, wounded, and captured). The 11th Maine
charged out of the woods and heading straight for the
Confederate guns when it was attacked in the flank as well.
The 11th Maine's Colonel John Hill went down wounded and
was temporarily captured. In the charge the 11th was swept
by canister, losing a regimental favorite—Moses Sherman—
known as “Little Moustache.” The 11th Maine suffered over
60 casualties. Men of the 199th Pennsylvania captured a
Confederate 20-pounder. As Confederate artillery fired from
the ridge, a shell passed through the Coleman house mortally
wounding a slave woman named Hannah Reynolds.
The weight of the Federal numbers began to tell as Brigadier
General John Turner’s Division from the 24th Corps arrived
on Foster's right flank as well as Colonel William
Woodward's brigade of United States Colored Troops (25th
Corps), filling a gap between the two divisions. A second
brigade of United States Colored Troops under Colonel
Ulysses Doubleday also arrived on the field. Confederate
General Gordon, at some point that morning sent back a
message: “Tell General Lee that my command has been
fought to a frazzle and unless Longstreet can unite in the
movement, or prevent these forces from coming upon my
rear, I can not long go forward.”

Joshua Lawrence Chamberlain (Library of Congress)
On the right of the Army of the James, from the south, came
Major General Charles Griffin’s 5th Corps, slanting north at
an angle across the fields toward Appomattox Court House,
advancing through the Trent and Sears properties and
encountering Confederate skirmishers. On the extreme right
of the 5th Corps skirmish line is the 185th New York Infantry
and 198th Pennsylvania Infantry commanded Brigadier
General Joshua Chamberlain. Chamberlain’s men, under fire
from batteries near the edge of the village (among them the
Richmond Howitzers and the Salem Flying Artillery)
advanced to the vicinity of the Mariah Wright house when a
white flag approached. A small foray west of the village was
made by 25 men of the 4th and 14th North Carolina Infantry
as a delaying action, while the remainder of Gordon’s Corps
retreated and reformed on the east side of the shallow
Appomattox River.

As the 5th Corps advanced, Custer and Brigadier General
Thomas Devin’s divisions moved behind it—east on the
LeGrand Road—putting additional pressure on the
Confederate left flank as the Confederate infantry withdrew
through the village. After a white flag had appeared on
Custer’s front, General Martin Gary’s cavalry brigade
disavowed the truce and attacks Custer’s advance, but the
attack was quickly beaten back, suffering losses.
Some brief skirmishing occurred about two miles west of
Appomattox Court House near the Widow Robertson’s where
some of Munford’s Confederate cavalry regained the stage
road and engaged Federal troopers under Brigadier General
Henry Davies, now supported by McKenzie and Young.
After some brief clashes the Confederate cavalry which found
itself outside the tightening noose, headed for Lynchburg.
In the rear of Lee’s army lay the bulk of the Federal Army of
the Potomac—more than 30,000 men of the 2nd and 6th
Corps. Lee was effectively surrounded, he was “checkmated.” The horrific final battle that many feared did not
come to pass as the advantage of position gained in the action
on April 8, combined with further movements on April 9,
gave Grant’s forces control of the strategic ground necessary
to force Lee’s surrender. Casualties of these two battles have
been estimated at approximately 500 total killed and
wounded (possibly higher), and over 1,000 men captured in
the two days’ of fighting.
Patrick Schroeder was born at Fort Belvoir, VA, and raised
in Utica, NY. He attended Stuarts Draft High School,
Augusta County, VA. and graduated Cum Laude with a B.S.
in Historical Park Administration from Shepherd College,
Shepherdstown, WV. He holds an M.A in History from
Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA. Patrick began work as a
Living History Interpreter at Appomattox Court House
National Historical Park in 1986 and worked at Red Hill, the
Patrick Henry National Memorial, from 1994-1999. He
became the park “Historian” at Appomattox Court House
National Historical Park in January 2002. He has written or
edited and published 16 Civil War titles, including Thirty
Myths About Lee’s Surrender, More Myths About Lee’s
Surrender, The Confederate Cemetery at Appomattox, and
Recollections and Reminiscences of Old Appomattox and
Its People.

The Rashness of That Hour:
Politics, Gettysburg, and the
Downfall of Confederate
General Alfred Iverson, by
Robert J. Wynstra (Savas
Beatie, 2011)
REVIEWED BY JOHN
DAVID HOPTAK
Early on the afternoon of
July 1, 1863, Brigadier
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General Alfred Iverson’s veteran brigade, composed of
four hard-fighting regiments from North Carolina, was
slaughtered on John Forney’s fields of ripening timothy
northwest of Gettysburg. Of the nearly 1,350 North
Carolinians in Iverson’s ranks that day, 860 would be
killed, wounded, captured or missing in action (a 65%
casualty rate) in an ill-fated attack against Brig. Gen.
John Robinson’s Federals on Oak Ridge. The losses in
the 20th and 23rd North Carolina were most staggering.
Each regiment carried 285 men into action that fateful
day. Only 40 emerged unscathed from the 20th, while
just 17 in the 23rd escaped unharmed. Among the
23rd’s casualties was its commanding officer, Colonel
Daniel Harvey Christie, who was shot through both
lungs and fell mortally wounded. The following
morning, while suffering from his death wounds,
Christie placed the blame for the brigade’s costly attack
solely on its commander, whom Christie referred to as
that “imbecile Iverson.”
The attack of Iverson’s Brigade on July 1, 1863,
remains among the most notorious of war. Without
skirmishers and without any clear idea of what lay
ahead—and with Iverson remaining well to the rear—
the four North Carolina regiments stepped off in
parade-like precision only to be slaughtered by
Robinson’s well-positioned and well-sheltered troops.
In the immediate wake of the battle, and in the nearly
150 years since, Alfred Iverson received full blame for
this disastrous attack. His reputation destroyed, he lost
command of his brigade within a week.
The Rashness of That Hour: Politics, Gettysburg, and
the Downfall of Confederate General Alfred Iverson is
a fascinating study—an insightful behind-the-scenes
look at one of Robert E. Lee’s hardest-fighting brigades
and one of his most star-crossed brigade commanders.
Robert Wynstra, who spent more than a decade
researching Iverson and who has a background in both
history and journalism, does a fine job explaining the
turbulent politicking that was all-too-often present
within a Civil War command, and deftly weaves it into
the larger story of the brigade’s campaign and battle
experiences. The focus, of course, is on Iverson’s attack
at Gettysburg on July 1, 1863; yet Wynstra also
presents a good biographical look at Iverson’s preGettysburg career as well as a fine back-story on each
of the regiments in his command. One will also find in
this work a good accounting of General Robert Rodes’
Division, of which Iverson’s Brigade formed part,
during the entire Gettysburg Campaign, and an in-depth
look at the division’s actions on July 1. There is little
discussion of Iverson’s post-battle Civil War career—he
commanded cavalry under Joe Wheeler during the

war’s final months—and little of Iverson’s post-war
life, which leaves one wanting to learn more.
The Rashness of That Hour is a must-read for anyone
interested in the Battle of Gettysburg and in Lee’s
storied Army of Northern Virginia.

The Siege of Washington:
The Untold Story of the
Twelve Days That Shook the
Union, by John Lockwood
and Charles Lockwood
(Oxford University Press,
2011)
REVIEWED BY JOHN
DAVID HOPTAK
Brothers John and Charles
Lockwood, both lifelong
residents of Washington,
D.C.—the former a park ranger with more than 25
years’ service on the National Mall; the latter an author
who has written extensively on the history of the
capital—have joined forces to pen a much-needed work
of Civil War history. The Siege of Washington: The
Untold Story of the Twelve Days That Shook the Union
chronicles in dramatic fashion the tense-filled days that
immediately followed the capitulation of Fort Sumter,
when panic gripped the U.S. capital.
With Washington surrounded by either enemy or at
least hostile territory, and with the city itself infused
with thousands of pro-Confederate residents, the threat
of an immediate attack by Rebel forces was very real
and the fear pronounced, especially in the wake of
Virginia’s secession on April 17. As the Lockwoods
clearly demonstrate, the anxiety felt during these
earliest days of the war by the city’s Unionists and
within the highest levels of government was palpable.
That the capital would fall by a quick attack was a fear
shared by many Northerners, as the nation held its
collective breath for what they imagined would be the
inevitable Confederate attack. Many in the
Confederacy, including some high-ranking government
officials, were clamoring for such action, pleading in
the newspapers and with top civil and military
authorities to gather forces to take Washington by
storm. That they never did puzzled many Northerners,
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who felt the lightly defended city would have easily
fallen. The fact of the matter was that the hysteria for
such an attack in the South and the paranoia over the
fall of the capital in North was much greater than the
reality, or practicality of it.
As the Lockwoods argue, despite the loudest calls for
action and the fiery cries of Southern newspaper editors,
the Confederacy was simply not prepared to mount the
offensive so early in the conflict. Neither Jefferson
Davis nor Robert E. Lee, who assumed command of
Virginia’s military forces following his resignation
from the U.S. Army, ever truly envisioned or had a plan
to seize Washington. The Confederacy, maintain the
Lockwood brothers, “did not have enough arms and
materiel or, certainly, transport and provisions for the
large number of troops needed for such an ambitious
target as Washington.” Those in the Confederacy who
so loudly clamored for an immediate attack—such as
Henry Wise, former governor of Virginia—were blind
to this military reality. With no assault envisioned or
ever attempted, Northerners—especially those in the
capital—breathed easier with each passing day, their
anxiety lessened with the arrival of an ever-increasing
number of volunteer soldiers.

John and Charles Lockwood provide a crisp, clear
narrative of these dramatic days, documenting the fears
that gripped a nation concerning the safety of their
capital. Told, too, are the actions of Lincoln and his
Cabinet in the wake of Sumter, such as the president’s
April 15 call-to-arms; the formation of ad hoc militia
companies in the capital, including the “Frontier
Guards,” led by Kansas Senator James Lane, and the
Treasury Guards, composed almost entirely of
government clerks; and the arrival of the Union’s first
volunteers, some 475 Pennsylvanians on April 18,
followed the next day by the better remembered 6th
Massachusetts. The Lockwoods recount in vivid detail
the bloody and, in the case of the Massachusetts
regiment, deadly march of these volunteers through the
streets of Baltimore on April 18-19, tying this
bloodshed into a larger theme of Maryland’s loyalty.
Each of the book’s chapters is devoted to each of the 12
harrowing days that succeeded the fall of Sumter,
beginning on April 14 and continuing until the 25, the
date the siege was “lifted” with the arrival of the 7th
New York and 8th Massachusetts regiments in
Washington. With The Siege of Washington, John and
Charles Lockwood help to fill a void by addressing in
detail and in an entirely readable manner a forgotten
though important chapter of America’s Civil War.

Cape May County Civil War Round Table
c/o
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